2017 Wharton Olympics – Volleyball

2:00pm – South Green

*No Cleats Allowed On This Field!*

**Rules:**
- No roster limit, 6 players on the court at a time, 2 of which must be women
- A match consists of the best of 3 games to 21 points.
- Every time there is a serve – there is a point scored.
- Win by 2. If still tied at 30, first team to score wins.
- Volleyball is self-officiated

**Schedule**
First Games – Cluster 1 vs. Cluster 2
Second Games – Cluster 3 vs. Cluster 4
Bronze Medal Games – Loser of First Game vs. Loser of Second Game
Gold Medal Games – Winner of First Game vs. Winner of Second Game

*Poor sportsmanship, yelling at officials, or mistreatment of equipment may be grounds for disqualification and/or dismissal from the event.*